WSQHYA 2024 Bio Form

Your name:

Your horses name:

Your Trainer:

What classes do you show in?

Tell us about yourself and your horse(s):

How long have you been riding?

How did you become involved with horses/WSQHYA?

What are your goals for the upcoming show season?

Other than the current events that you show in, what is another event or discipline that you would want to try?

What has been your proudest or most challenging moment involving horses?

10 years from now, what would you like to be doing?

*Email your completed bio and a few pictures to the current WSQHYA reporter.

*To have the best chance of getting your bio posted on the 1st of the month be sure to send it in the 20th of the month prior to what you have signed up for! (March bios would send in bios on February 20th, April bios would send in on March 20th, etc)